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@sam_vinograd

Deleted my previous tweet re NBC report - but
@realDonaldTrump himself is saying he discussed the
Mueller investigation with the target of the investigation -
Russia?

Donald J. Trump
@realDonaldTrump

Replying to @realDonaldTrump
....We discussed Trade, Venezuela, Ukraine, North Korea, 
Nuclear Arms Control and even the “Russian Hoax.” Very 
productive talk!

83K 5:06 PM - May 3, 2019

32.6K people are talking about this

1. Did anyone on the US national security team clear the President's readout of his

call with Putin, or did he just run it by the Kremlin?

2. I used to work on these readouts, they have historically gone through a USG

clearance process

3. Presidential call readouts have different audiences - the general public, the media,

foreign countries mentioned in the readout, and the foreign leader himself/ herself.

They can communicate strength and resolve or, like in this case, they can show how

weak a President is.

4. Presidential call readouts have historically been scrubbed by a President's experts

to ensure that they accurately capture what the President discussed and that they

don't unintentionally undermine US national security interests.

5. In my time at the WH, the National Security Advisor both prepared the President's

talking points for calls with Putin, prepped the President on what to watch out for

(booby traps), and then reviewed the final call readout to ensure it advanced rather

than undermined US nasec

6. We should have expected Putin to reference the Mueller investigation and

democrats and conspiracies when on the phone with Trump because he knows they're

Trump's triggers and distract the President from any points his team has prepared

regarding actual natsec issues.

7. That's what the "if raised" section of a call memo would have been used for. How to

avoid getting played.

8. The President's tweet about his call with Putin is an official readout of their phone
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call. 

 

It signals that the President either didn't speak with or didn't listen to his national

security advisor

9. It is unlikely that Bolton would have advised that the President refer to an

investigation into Russia's attack on our democracy using a phrase - "Russian Hoax" -

that benefits the Russians, not us. Or that he wouldn't have urged

@realDonaldTrump to raise election attacks

10. The "Russian hoax" is on you @realDonaldTrump Putin is probably laughing at

you, not with you

11. Aside from failing to even mention Russia's ongoing attack on our democracy,

there are other worrisome parts of this "readout" including mentioning trade.

12. We have extensive sanctions on Russia because of their illegal invasion of Crimea,

WMD use in the UK (we still have a second tranche we statutorily are require to

implement), election interference, and other destabilizing activities around the world.

13. The President said he and Putin discussed trade - we should expect Putin to ask

for sanctions to be lifted - it's his SOP. Knowing his target, he probably spoke about

the prospects for increased trade if they were.

14. But, sanctions have historically been lifted when illegal behavior has stopped.

Russia's increased its illegal activity, not decreased it.

15. Trade issues should be on the table when Russia adheres to intl law, not before,

but Putin knows how to play to Trump's temper and his desire to tout increased

trade, no matter what the natsec costs.

.@SpiritAirlines has no WiFi ( found that out the hard way) — or would have put this

thread up hours ago!
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